Technical Bulletin

How Your Tank Monitors are Affected by the
Upcoming 3G Network Shut Down
February 2022 AT&T will shut down (or sunset) its 3G cellular network followed by Verizon Wireless shutting down
their 3G network December 2022. This shut down requires that any cellular tank level monitor using 3G networks be
replaced else those monitors will not communicate after the networks are taken down.

Why Now?

Cellular carriers such as AT&T and Verizon Wireless are expanding networks for 4G and 5G services. To make room
for these they are shutting down older networks.

Call to Action

The 3G sunset is a major issue for the remote tank level monitoring industry because large numbers of 3G devices
have been deployed to date. Further, some tank level monitors are installed on tanks requiring rented lifts and/
or at sites that are hours away and replacing the obsolete level monitors requires logistical planning of people and
equipment that cannot wait till the last minute to make happen. Further, the time to replace monitors is now or risk
losing sight of monitored tanks and hindering your company’s ability to service customers.

What are Your Tank Monitoring Options?

ATEK Access Technologies offers the industry leading TankScan brand of cellular tank level monitors, none of which
are sitting on 3G cellular networks. TankScan products are readily available and meet the needs of nearly every light
industrial liquid tank monitoring application out there today. With our unique set of hardware, web portal, services,
and support, TankScan is here ready to assist you with replacing current hardware affected by the 3G sunset or work
with you on new tank monitoring opportunities. ATEK brings years of experience with thousands of installations as
well as competitive pricing and lease options to help you fully realize your ROI.
For information about ATEK Access Technologies’ options for IoT / M2M deployments of every size,
visit www.TankScan.com or for immediate assistance call 1-800-523-6696.
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